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  An oasis within the urban environment of Canary 

Wharf, London, Jubilee Park represents the largest  
green open space at Canary Wharf.  Covering  
nearly 10,000sqm, the park has been installed o ver 
the existing Canary Wharf Jubilee  Line 
Underground Station a nd ‘RT3’ -  the new build 
expansion of the below ground retail malls at 
Canary Wharf.     
 
Designed by Wirtz International N.V., respected 
garden designers from Belgium, the park is re ad as 
a pattern of curvilinear mo vements with bold, 
organic shapes deliberately contrasting with  the 
geometric forms of the surrounding environment.   
Core to the design intent was the desire to create a 
haven of p eace and lushness in the heart of the  
‘city’, a place where workers could ‘escape’ with in a 
garden of human scale that is cre dible against the 
ever developing back drop of dominant buildings. 
 
 
 
Design Intent:  A simple yet d ynamic palette of  
materials coalesce within a frame work of technica l 
and logistical constrain ts.  Subtle mounding forms 
hills and v alleys, over which grass areas roll  
creating spaces defined by water features,  
stonework walls, semi mature tre e planting, and 
rapidly establishing shrub and hedge plantin g – 
collectively installed as a ‘roof garden’ within one of 
the busiest construction sites in the UK. 
 
Plant selection is de liberately restrained, yet bold , 
involving the advance procurement of over 250 semi 
mature trees from across Europe.  Dawn redwoods, 
which mimic the verticality and massiveness of the  
buildings, create an absorbing b uffer and offer 
enclosure to the park.  Snaking hedges of Japanese 
Holly provide an eve rgreen framework wit hin a 
uniform ground cover of dwarf dogwood and a park 
edge beech hedge. 
 
The serpentine raised  water feature forms the 
backbone of the park, d efining spaces and guiding 
pedestrian movement.  Finished  in Vinalmont Blue 
Limestone from Belgiu m, 22 individual pools are  
linked by weirs into 5 fe atures, stepping through the 
park.  Each pool cont ains a simple yet effective  
white foaming fountain jet a dding life and 
movement, masking ambient urban noise. 
 
Forming a ‘counter-movement’ to the straight lines,  
angles and corners of t he water feature, the Blue  
Limestone serpentine dry stone walls weave around 
open space edges and  over moun ds.  The stone 
work coursing rises an d falls smoothly to reflect  
geological strata aged over time. 
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Design delivery: Interpretation of the design intent 
became the responsib ility of techn ical landscape 
architects, Barry Chinn Asso ciates.  Close 
coordination between all desig n and contracting 
parties ensured the strength in the design vision  
moved successfully from drawing board through to  
site.  In recognition of  programme, access and 
weather constraints, o ff site mock- ups proved  
valuable in establishin g methodologies, refining 
detailing and in particular confir ming stonework 
specifications.  
 
 
 
Construction scope: The Jubilee Park landscape  
contract enabled early stage involvement with 
practical detailing, material testing, and establishing 
procurement / constru ction strategies within the 
constraints of the site – of importan ce in achieving 
aspirations to open the park within a year whilst  
surrounding construction continued in earnest. 
 
From the roof up cha llenges were encountered, 
including the need to achieve topsoil dept hs to 
support semi mature tree planting, address variable  
loading constraints, incorporate lightweight  
materials (polystyrene and exclay), achieve free 
draining ground conditions over  structure and 
manipulate the topog raphy to achieve a r olling 
landscape. 
 
Where appropriate advance procurement 
procedures were implemented  for the  soft 
landscape, water feature elements, stone supply 
and soil materials.  As the ground levels came u p 
the technical aspects a ssociated with the fit out of 
the plantroom, the installation  of the irriga tion 
network, the placement of numerous duct networks 
and land d rains were buried and the landscape 
finishes rolled out across the surface.   
 
Responsible for soft and hard landscape elements 
the park gr adually grew out from the north  west 
corner - wit h serpentine limestone walls and  water 
feature construction occurring simultaneously a long 
side soft landscape activities.  As areas of the new 
build retail structure  became available,  the 
landscape continued to evolve with fu rther 
placement of ‘roof g arden’ materials, b lended 
subsoils and topsoils, and strategic construction o f 
walls to mask elements of retail structures and 
interface seamlessly with the Pavilion Structure……. 
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Supporting Details: 
 
A simple yet dynamic palette of materials 
coalesce within a framework of technical and 
logistical constraints…….illustrated by a series 
of short descriptions and project preparation / 
construction progress images: 

• Programme and Logistics 

• Roof Garden Materials 

• Water Feature 

• Stonework 

• Soft Landscape 

 
 
 
 
 

Supporting Documents:
 
Project information, technical detailing and 
examples of key con struction solutions, 
specification documents and project completion 
photographs, as supplied separately: 

 
A1 Project Masterplan 

(folded separately) 
 

Project Images 
 

Example Drawings 
 

Project specifications (as individual 
bound documents) including: 

• Landscape Specification 

• Engineers Specifications for walls 
and placement of fill materials 

 
 

 
 

 
 

• Irrigation Specification 
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A simple yet dynamic palette of materials 
coalesce to create a green oasis within the 
urban environment of Canary Wharf……. 
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 Programme: 

Concept Design  Spring ‘00 
Design Development  Summer–Winter ‘00 
Mock ups, material research  Winter 2000-‘01 
Specification, tender  Spring-Summer ‘01 

Ground clearance over LUL Station  June ‘01 
Off site fabrication of pools  Autumn ‘01 
First pool run tested  December ‘01 
Plantroom construction commenced  Jan ‘02 
Tree planting over RT3  Spring ‘02 
Irrigation commissioned  June ‘02 
Water feature planted  June ‘02 

Opened to Public  end of June ‘02 
 
 
Logistics: 
Unusual in its extent over roof structure [G], 
challenging in its pro ximity to num erous other 
large construction projects, the Jubil ee Park 
project encountered a range of cons traints 
bringing about a number of dynamic solutions, 
particulars ones are illustrated: 

- loading and access constraints over structure 
restricted crane rigging positions requiring 
strategic approvals and swing controls [D]. 

- surrounding construction of below ground 
buildings and road surf aces meant that  the 
construction programme accommodated, for 
long periods of time, vehicul ar and pedestrian 
through routes [G]. 

- mock up construction [A] and off site 
fabrication of t he waterproof formwork for the  
pools eliminated excessive concrete casting  
and inner walls and on s ite waterproofing.  
Coupled with the use of te nted cover which 
enabled winter working [E], the water feature 
acceleration assisted dramatically the drive 
towards the target completion date 

- building priorities meant that in p ools and 
ground pipework were installed prior to the 
completion of the irrigati on/water feature 
plantroom 

- extensive placement of f ill, in particular to 5m 
plus over the plantroom, high lighted potential 
settlement risks in placing pipework back to the 
building – particularly as the structure is 
designed to r ise and fall with the s urrounding 
water pressure.  Fabrication and installation of 
supports [F] were developed to hol d pipework 
vertical as ground levels were brought up. 

- the placement of fill materials over winter was 
facilitated through the ability to blend, stockpile 
and protect subsoil and topsoil off site [B].  
Along side which monitoring of site con ditions 
and percolation testing e nsured adherence 
with specification.. 
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Aerial Image Feb 02 (from building to south): 
1. Access to Jubilee Line Underground Station 
2. Site track to plantroom in removal.  Security compound 

to Canary Wharf south still in place, with park 
construction occurring around these temporary aspects. 

3. Final grading and topsoiling in progress, first groupings 
of trees evident in north west corner. 

4. Pool run A to east end of park complete.  Pool run B in 
process of stone cladding – protected from weather by 
large tent structure.  Pool run C formers lifted into 
position and joints between units being GRP’d on site. 

5. Plantroom over pedestrian link between retail and 
station in construction.  Awaiting roof pour [F]. 

6. Placement of fill materials over retail structure. 
7. Vehicular access to below car parking. 
8. Base plinth to pavilion in construction.  Openings form 

lifting access point into building below. 
9. By others: roof waterproofing, roof light glazing. 
10. Heron Quays Rd, Median strip in construction. 
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Originally an area of open and exposed grass, 
the northern half of J ubilee Park has be en 
constructed over the Jubil ee Line 
Underground Station.  The southern half of 
the park is installed over the n ew build 
structure of RT3 – the expansion of the retail 
offer at the Wharf.  These structural conditions 
are divided by a strip of ‘ natural ground’ 
within which the listed old dock edge is buried. 
 
Placed as a weight blanket at the tim e the 
station was constructed the predominantly 
marine ballast encountered below the existing 
grass was tested and specified for r emoval 
prior to th e commencement of lan dscape 
works.  T he clearance of materials down to 
the station roof enabled the methodical and 
controlled placement of the roof gard en 
materials.  The use of lightweight materials at 
the base of the profi le has facilitated th e 
formation of the mounding, the extensive tree 
planting and the feature wall construction.  Up 
to 2.5m de pth of light weight polystyrene was 
placed in areas on traditi onal drainage mats 
over the roof structure.  The topography was 
picked up through the placement of a 
lightweight clay drainage layer across the 
entire structure, building up to subso il and 
topsoil placement to finished profiles.   
 
As illustrated on supporting drawings this 
‘intensive’ roof garden profile was applied to 
all landscape areas over the retail structure – 
where loading constraints further re duced 
available material depths. 
 
Topsoil and subsoil supply were both subject 
to stringent specification parameters designed 
to assist plant establishment, ensure drainage 
and reduce risk of compac tion.  W ith no 
material available on site or in the immediate 
London vicinity, the mater ials were ultimately 
manufactured off site usin g a core gradation 
of sand particles (minimal clay content) and 
mixed with green waste.  D espite 
punctuations in the i nstallation programme, 
the ability to manufacture the soi l in good 
climatic conditions in the Summer of 2 001 
allowed sufficient consistent supplies to be 
stockpiled and protected for conti nued 
importing during the winter months. 
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June 2001: Aerial view from building to the north 
   of the park. 

1. Jubilee Underground Entrance. 
2. Ground clearance down to station roof structure, 

working area defined by temporary pedestrian 
and vehicular routes through proposed park. 

3. Below ground retail structure and car parking in 
construction. 

4. Temporary pedestrian and vehicular routes track 
across park to building construction is still in 
progress below the south part of the park. 
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A well defined material core to the or iginal 
design intent, the use of Bl ue Limestone 
from the Vinal mont region in Belgium was 
extensively explored – to ensure that best 
value, quality, specification, supply and 
delivery could be achieved through out the 
lifecycle of the Jubilee Park project. 
 
An early visit to possi ble quarries involved 
all key members of th e design and 
construction teams – an opportunity to 
establish that design and Client aspirations 
could be proc ured and delivered by the 
Landscape Contractor.  T his hands on 
review of the Vinalmont limestone material 
confirmed the notable characteristics which 
make it the stone for the park – turning from 
grey to blue, then onto white with time 
makes it unique when compared to 
alternative sources of simi lar stones across 
Europe, Ireland and Cornwall. 
 
Procuring from a sma ll quarry in Belgium 
required constant communication and 
regular visits to refine material specification, 
ensure production and coordinate the 
collection or delivery of the correct stones.  
The construction of the mock up, includ ing 
stonework to both the serpentine walls and 
the water feature, further defined material 
sizes and tolerances – in the main calling 
for split stone but with some sawn faces to 
assist in jointing and coursing.  F rom a 
quarry that previously supplied highly 
finished materials to arch itectural schemes 
or raw cubes of stone to sp ecialist stone 
masons, the project has opened up 
avenues for the use of  the li mestone in its 
more natural split state. 
 
Site working over recently filled roof garden 
materials presented the need to deve lop a 
relatively flexible structure to the grass 
walls.  As suc h low key strip and ste pped 
foundations were installed to supp ort each 
face of the wall - with the stonework placed 
at a recl ining angle up against geo-grid 
wrapped sand bags.  Secured through the 
use of mortar and specialist adhesives, the 
stone rises and falls, with courses 
disappearing into the gro und only to r e-
emerge further along the wall.  W ithin the 
two faces of the wall the free draining core, 
automatic irrigation and topsoil spread has 
enabled the successful establishment of 
serpentine swathes of Pennisetum grasses. 
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 Forming the backbone to the park, the water 
feature comprises 22 i ndividual raised pools, 
interlocked in groups of 4 o r 5 and fe d by 5 
separate pumping systems.  W hilst the f eature 
meanders through the par k, the pools  are 
defined by corners, angles and relatively straight 
edges. 
 
Challenges associated with material selection, 
proximity of construction over filled ground, tight 
on site construction programmes and the need to 
withstand use by many workers were explored 
through the off site construction mock up of two 
actual pools.  Close working and e xploration of 
alternatives resulted in the deve lopment of a  
waterproofed polystyrene formwork system. 
 
With accurate setting out achieved on computer, 
the transfer of data facil itated machine cutting of 
high density polystyrene blocks to form the base 
and sides of t he pools.  H aving joined 3 or 4 
pieces together watertight glass reinforced 
plastic (GRP) was applied under factory 
controlled conditions.  Eac h pool was then 
delivered to site in 3 or 4 piec es, craned into 
place and positioned onto cast concrete bases - 
a total of 60 pieces were used.  Accurac y was 
vital to the success of the construction process – 
the prefabricated pool pieces contained all the 
pipework to ci rculate water through the water 
proof membrane – as such these had to line up 
with the pipework installed in the ground – as 
well as l ining up with the neighbouring pool 
pieces and fitti ng within tight tolerances placed 
on the co ncrete (so as to protect adjo ining soft 
landscape components). 
 
Once the poo l pieces h ad been joined together 
on site the y were clad in Bel gium Blue 
Limestone. The mock up allowed stone masons 
to explore ways of ac hieving the b est finishes 
with the sto ne – achi eving a specification that 
called for a natural material to achieve some very 
distinct lines.  Detailing and discussions at those 
early stages confirmed design heights, refined 
the size and range of st one used, cl arified the 
coursing approach and enhanced the methods of 
fixing through the use of brick ties and specialist 
adhesives (so as to appear as a dry stone wall). 
 
Working as a re-circulating feature, water weirs 
from upper to lower pools in each individual run.  
From the l ower pools it fe eds back to  a below 
ground plantroom where it is dra wn from the 
storage tank, passed through hi-rate sand filters 
and a bank of UVC sterilizers before it is pumped 
back up to th e pools.  D esigned such that the 
stonework will green up, the filtration system will 
help maintain the water quality and keep it clear 
of algae and general bacteria.  
 
Each individual pool contains a foaming fountain 
with underwater lights – de signed to cre ate a 
back bone of light through the park. 
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Trees: Approximately 250no. semi matur e 
trees were imported from Germany and 
Holland as part of the a dvance procurement 
strategy to secure the numbers and siz es of 
trees specified for the project.  The materials 
were containerized [B] and held off site for a  
year to promote root development and enable 
formative pruning in a controlled environment. 
Focusing on the Dawn Redwood 
(Metasequioa glytostroboides) [D], the tre e 
palette is pu nctuated by spring flowering 
cherries (Prunus óShirotaeô and óShirofugenô), 
swamp cypress (Taxodium distichuum), 
evergreen Oak trees (Quercus x Turnerii) and 
Zelkovaôs.   
 
The largest trees planted at Jubilee Park are 
the 38no. 13m tall Met asequoias [F] planted 
in a d ouble row along the median strip t o 
Heron Quays Road [C] ï  installed within the 
constraints posed by the p roximity of 
underlying and upstanding structural 
elements [E]. 
 
 
 
Plants: The simple, yet bold planting strategy 
similarly required the advance procurement of 
all shrub material and instant hedging plants.  
Nearly three thousand  orn amental grasses 
(Pennisetum alopecuriodes) [H] have be en 
planted in the top of the feature dr y stone 
walls whilst approximately fifteen thousand 
ground cover Cornus óKelseys Dwarfô have 
been planted to form the shrub b eds ï 
creating a su mmer green carpet un der the 
towering trees, turning to their yellow / red 
bark colour during the winter months.   
 
This core pl anting is complimented by 
groudcover ivies, clipped box planting and 
feature hedge statements including a beech 
(Fagus sylvatica) surround defining the ma in 
park boundary, and ornamental holly (Ilex 
crenata óGreen Lustreô) planted in the form o f 
serpentine hedges which snake through the 
shrubs and edge grass open areas.  Aquati c 
planting to the water features includes Typha 
angustifolia and Ranunculus fluitans [A]. 
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April 2002: View from building to the south west corner of the park. 
1. Jubilee Underground Entrance 
2. Water feature and irrigation plantroom below 
3. Heron Quays Road Median Strip ï grilles and stairwells rise from the 

retail structure below.  Planted summer 2002 with a double row of 
Metasequoia and beds of ornamental clipped box. 

4. First pairs of median strip trees planted. 
5. Pavilion structure in construction, will form pedestrian access to mall 
6. First sets of pools filled with water 
7. Planting, hedging and turf installed to enable Client presentations  
8. On going placement of roof garden materials over retail structure 
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